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CAPE TO CAPE 

Join us for a joyful and playful celebration of mothers and daughters on this

4-day walking & yoga adventure on the Cape to Cape!

Enjoy daily yoga with Kirra Diconza; through playful activities explore

communication, self-care, self-expression, and creativity with Dr. Erika

Jacobson; experience pristine nature on the Cape to Cape track, learn &

experiment with a range of delicious, plant-based meals, snacks, and even

desserts. 😋

https://edgewalkers.com.au/capetocapewalkingandyogaweekend
http://edgewalkers.com.au/international-retreats/
https://www.kirrayoga.com.au/
https://erikajacobson.com/
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DAY 2  - MOSES ROCK - GRACETOWN

15 KM

7:00  Yoga with Kirra

8:00 Brekky & lunch prep

9:30 - 2:00 Walk over clifftops whilst looking

down over the densely vegetated dunes to take

in magnificent views north and south. Stretch at

the spectacular Wilyabrup cliffs and enjoy lunch

over the rugged coastal scenery on our way

towards Gracetown.

4:00 Creative cooking session - make dessert

and snacks

6:00 Yoga with Kirra 

7:00 - 9:00 Cooking with Sarina Kimini - Spice

Mistress will excite with flavours and stories.

Enjoy an Indian vegan degustation.

DAY 1 - DRIVE FROM PERTH - MARGARET RIVER - WALK SMITHS BEACH TO INJIDUP BEACH 

9 KM

7:00 pick up in Perth and drive down to Margaret River

11:00 - 2:30 Walk across iconic Smiths Beach and over the spectacular granite outcrop. Enjoy

coastal heath and views of Canal Rocks before arriving at Injidup Beach. 

4 - 5:30 Workshop: explore relationships and communication through theatre activities

6:00 Yoga with Kirra 

7:30 Plant-based dinner - learn some terminology, ingredients, and concepts

8 - 9:30 Sound healing with Ute Coleman

https://edgewalkers.com.au/capetocapewalkingandyogaweekend
https://edgewalkers.com.au/capetocapewalkingandyogaweekend
https://edgewalkers.com.au/cape-to-cape-experience
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DAY 4 -REDGATE BEACH - HOOLEY ROAD (BORANUP
FOREST)

15 KM

7:00 Yoga with Kirra 

8:00 Brekky & lunch prep

9:30 - 11 Final workshop

9:30 - 2:00 Walk from Redgate Beach to

Boranup Forest 

2:30 Drive back to Perth 

DAY 3 - ELLENSBROOK TO RIVERMOUTH

12 KM

7:00 Brekky & lunch prep

8:30 Yoga with Kirra at Ellensbrook Homestead 

9:30 - 1:30 Walk to the top of the Leeuwin

Naturaliste ridge through winding tracks lined with

acacias and peppermint trees and many other plant

species. You will enjoy the expansive views of the

Indian Ocean and the soft, white sand of Kilcarnup

beach.

 

3 - 5:30 Creative plant-based cooking - prepare and

cook a 5-course plant-based feast.

6:00 - 7:00 Yoga with Kirra

7:30 Plate and Enjoy dinner

8:30 - 9:30 Short workshop with Erika 

https://edgewalkers.com.au/capetocapewalkingandyogaweekend
https://edgewalkers.com.au/creativity-walking-retreat-margaret-river-oct-2018
http://edgewalkers.com.au/international-retreats/
https://edgewalkers.com.au/cape-to-cape-experience
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JOIN US
$1380 PER PERSON (ALL-INCLUSIVE)
NOTE: MIN AGE: 15 YEARS OLD 

...OR LET US ORGANISE A BESPOKE WALKING & YOGA WEEKEND FOR YOU &
YOUR POSSE! 

return transport from Perth to Margaret River

all guided walks with personal guides for 4 days

all yoga instruction over 4 days - 6 sessions

3 nights in deluxe Margaret River accommodation - twin-share/4-bed dorm and 2 x

double bedrooms. 

3 breakfasts

4 lunches 

3 dinners - locally catered, from fresh locally-sourced produce (as much as

possible)

lots of snacks 

Cooking workshops - 5 course dinner/desserts/snacks

all transfers to the trailheads

Satellite phone/GPS device for emergencies 

Sound healing with Ute Coleman

Spice Mistress Indian species vegan degustation and instruction

We can cater for most special dietary requirements (extra charges may apply)

10 people maximum

INCLUSIONS

EXCLUSIONS

Flights to and from Perth

Alcohol/Extra drinks 

Toiletries

Massage is available - please book separately & in advance - $120 per hour.
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https://edgewalkers.com.au/cape-to-cape-experience
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ABOUT KIRRA DICONZA

Kirra is an environmental scientist and lover of

life.  She enjoys exploring the abundance of

beauty that mother nature has to offer and is

zealous about the preservation of our lands and

oceans. 

Growing up by the beach, she developed a

passion for the ocean which led her to major in

marine biology.  

She is a surfer, a yoga teacher and loves to

inspire people to move, connect with nature

and lead holistic lifestyles. She can often be

found swimming or walking by the coast in

Margaret River. 

BSC MARINE BIOLOGY
CERTIFIED YOGA TEACHER
CONSERVATIONIST
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YOUR GUIDES & YOGA INSTRUCTOR

ABOUT ERIKA JACOBSON

Erika is a creativity specialist, entrepreneur and

a curious & passionate adventurer…who loves

walking.

Part of the year she lectures at Murdoch

University on creativity and innovation, runs

workshops, retreats and walking tours…helping

people reconnect with nature, their creativity &

self-expression. Sometimes she speaks about it

all. Part of the year she travels and writes. All

year around she walks.

She has been a passionate traveller most of her

life & has trekked in France, China/Tibet, Nepal,

Indonesia, Australia, New Zealand, the US,

Kamchatka & Mongolia.

BA WRITING
MA INTERNATIONAL & COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
PHD TRANSFORMATIVE LEARNING
ENTREPRENEUR

https://www.kirrayoga.com.au/
https://erikajacobson.com/
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ABOUT MARGARET RIVER

PRISTINE NATURAL BEAUTY & INSPIRATION 

Western Australia's southwest is a delightful combination of spectacular coastline &

magnificent forests containing what is deemed a 'hotspot' of biodiversity & unique

natural beauty - a perfect backdrop for taking time out, reconnecting with nature

& accessing creative inspiration. Walk through the majestic Karri trees of the

Boranup Forest & enjoy the breathtaking views of the Indian Ocean along the iconic

Cape to Cape track.  

Like many of the artists & writers from around the country & the world who have

settled here our intention is that the pristine environment, spaciousness & light will

fill you with a strong sense of the powerful & purposeful role of creativity in your life.

https://www.margaretriver.com/activities/walking-hiking/
http://edgewalkers.com.au/retreatsbooknow/creativityandwalkingretreat


ABOUT THE ACCOMMODATION

LUXURY, SPACIOUSNESS & LIGHT IMMERSED IN THE AUSTRALIAN BUSH

Nestled between a vineyard and pristine bush, this architecturally designed home is a

new addition to our retreat locations ... it will hold & nurture our retreat spaciously and

warmly. 

Whether in a double room or a twin share, you will enjoy the luxury of this special

home. The open space living area is a perfect space for our workshops & painting

sessions, and you can find plenty of nooks & separate areas to sit quietly and reflect or

write. 

All the rooms offer great views of the surrounding natural environment and all

bathrooms are modern, so no matter where you sleep you will feel special from the

moment you walk in the door!!
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http://edgewalkers.com.au/edgewalkerstestimonials/
http://edgewalkers.com.au/retreatsbooknow/creativityandwalkingretreat

